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RAM Meets Morris, Cancels Forum
*' Backs
*
Council
RAM Action
In Resolution
A resolution endorsing the
statement of student rights and
the action taken by the Rational
Action Movement was
approved by the StudentCouncil Thursday.
The resolution was endorsed by all Council members present except Richard
Cox. a senator representin!!:
Thompson Point.
The resolution declared that
whereas rights are necessary,
and whereas there is no permanent guarantee of the existence of rights at SIU, and
whereas student opinion hasn't
been allowed to define the
rights, and whereas RAM has
shown an effective voice in obtaining rights, the Council will
support RAM.
In other Council action, the
fee study report was accepted, allocating $491,000 for
actiVities for next year.
When the Council meeting
convened earlier, PatMicken,
student body president and
Donald
Grant.
presiding
officer of the Council, announced their formal resignations from the Ad Hoc Committee. They had not attended
the committee meeting last
Sunday.
At press time for the Daily
Egyptian, the Council was out
on a two-minute recess following a long. heated argument
concerning the acceptance of
the latest Ad Hoc Committee
report.
The report. printed in the
Daily
Egyptian
Tuesday,
called for the election of 24
students from Carbondale and
16 from Edwardsville to the
University Student Council.

Students and SIU President
To Hold 3rd Session Today

FINE PERFORMANCE-Kathy Holland does a dynamic acting job
as Casandra in the Southern Players presentation of "Trojan Women" which is playing at the Southem Playhouse nightly, through
Sunday.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

"Rising Campgs Spirit ••• '

Morns Terms Spnng Festival
'Activity,Jor the Joy oj It'
'"Spring Festival is activity
for the joy of it, an indication
of rising campus spirits in the
spring." said President
Delyte W. Morris.
Morris was f eat u red
speaker at the Spring Festival Assembly held Thursday morning in the Arena.
In addition to Morris's
speech, candidates .for Miss

Diplomat Will Lecture Tonight
On Foreign Policy of France
Jean-Louis
Mandereau.
consul general of France in
Chicago, will discuss French
poliCies in world affairs at
7:30 p.m. today in Morris
Library
Auditorium. The
InternaUonal Relations Club is
sponsoring the lecture.

JEAN-LOUIS MANDEREAU

During World War II Mandereau was captured twice by
the Germans and escaped both
times. He worked in the underground in Tunisia from 1941 to
1943. Mandereau entered the
French diplomatic service in
1944 and worked in Algeria
before returning to France to
supervise the importation of
supplies.
After 1948, Mandereau directed all Marshall Plan
operations for France in
America. He served in the
U.N. Secretariat from 195)
to 1954 as director of the
Division of Technical Assistance Administration.
Mandereau was awarded the
I
'dal of Freedom of the
L.u.ed States and the King's
Medal by the British government. He holds a doctor's
degree in law from the Law
School of Paris and a master's degree in economics
from Birmingham Southern
College of Ala.

Southern were introduced by
Terry Cook. cochairman of
the contest; the Men's Glee
Club. under the direction of
Robert W. Kingsbury. assistant prof~ssor of music. sang;
and Bob Quail, chairman of
Spring Festival introduced the
fe st i val's Steering Committee.
Other Spring Festival activities for the weekend include "Weather or Not," a
water show by the Aquaettes.
at 8 p.m. today in the University Pool.
The Midway, with concession stands. rides and student
sponsored shows, will open
for the first time at 6 p.m.
tonight. It is located southwest
of the Arena.
Miss Southern talent competition wm be held at 7:30
tonight in Shryock Auditorium.
Saturday's activities will
begin with preliminaries for
the tug-ot-war from 10 a.m.
until noon at Lake-on-theCampus. The Midway will reopen at noon Saturday and stay
open until 6 p.m.
Miss Southern swimsuit and
formal-gown competition will
begin at 2 p.m. Saturday in
the Roman Room of the University Center.
The Aquaettes will present
their water show again at 4
p.m. Saturday in the University Pool.
The Spring Festival Dance,
featuring the Triandos. will
begin at 9 p.m. Saturday in
the Roman Room of the University Center.

President Delyte W. Morris
and representatives of the
Rational
Action Movement
were scheduled to begin a
third conference at 8 a.m.
today.
They held two sessions
Thursday, the first from 8
until shortly after 9 a.m. and
the second from 2:30 p.m.
until almost 5 p.m.
President Morris said.
after the afternoon session,
that there would be no
official statement made about
progress of the sessions because the discussions were to
continue today.
The meetings Thursday
came about after an exchange
of letters between RAM and
President Morris. The group,
protesting what it called the
lack of student-rights at StU.
submitted two letters to the
PreSident, one TUesday night,
another Wednesday morning.
They asked that he and the
four vice presidents talee part
in a public forum on Friday.
Morris replied that his
office was always open to any
group or individual who felt he
had a grievance and suggested
that RAM might want to set up
a meeting with him after 8 a.m.
Thursday. He suggested that
the number be limited to 25.
Representatives of RAM accepted the offer.
As a result of the disCUSSions, RAM canceled plans
for the forum original.ly
scheduled for today.
Pat Micken, student body
president and an active
meJJ1ber of RAM, said tbat in
the meetings With the President they were attempting to
demonstrate that the students
have legitimate grievances.
Micken said plans tentatively call for some type of
forum or information meeting
on Monday. The time and place
will be announced later, he
said.
The RAM movement got
under way last week. Since that
time the group has issued a
statement of student rights and
responsibilities
outlining
complaints against various
University poliCies dealing
With students.
The movement has attracted
attention of numerous newspapers, radio and television
stations in the area and in at
least one instance evoked
editorial comment.
An editorial this week in
the Herrin Daily Spokesman
took note of recent student
demonstrations at various
colleges and commented that
"the young people are playing
at being adults and we think
it's a good idea so long as
they realize that they are
playing."
The editorial continued:
"The current student demonstrations
at Southern
Illinois University are certainly of this nature. Studenrs
who couldn't find their way
across the campus a year
or two ago have learned enough
in that shorr interim that they

now want to tell the administration how to run the University ••••
"If the students really
wanted to assume responsibilities
com men sur atE)
with their demands. e\'en in
all else we have said. they
might be entitled to some of
the rights they claim. The
point is, however, thaI they
can't run the university ev~n
if they think they can. They
want privileges, but in a year
or two they will walk away
from the campus - never to
worry about student rights or
SIU again.
We think that the SIU administrators should take a
firm hand. Among other vitally important things that the
students could learn during
their college career is that
privileges don't come simply because they are demanded.
They may as well learn now
that the cold, cruel world
has more responsibility privilege and we don't k", ,">/
of anything more important
that the university can teach
them."

ro"eign Students
To DI'scuss Jobs

I'I

I

Presidents of the international student organ:.:ations
at SiU will meet with several
representatives ofthe University at 4 p.m. today in the
International Student C enter to
discuss
opportunities for
summer jobs.
Frank C. Adams. director of
the Student Work Office;
Eugene S. Wood, superintendent of University Farms;
Daryle E. Keefer, acting coordinator of the International
Student Center; and Frank H.
Sehnert, coordinator of SIU
International Programs, will
meet With the students to discuss the job opportunities for
foreign students.

GUS
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~

Gus says if you can't get a
sticker for your car get a
job that l~ts you drive a Umversity car.
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MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY MAY 7
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 6Ge, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
PAUL NEWMAN, ANNE FRANCIS WENDELL COREY:
W~LTER PIDGEON& EDMOND O'BRIEN

THE RACK

Return of a d«orated U.s. war hero from two-and·a

::::ti~(o:n t:e!:.~;~~nca::t~a~n~.!'t~n:s~u".:!t~':!~
prisoners who did collaborate with the Communist., this drama
examines tlle Ihesis that nobody is blamable for his actions
when forced past his breaking point.

SATURDAY MAY 8
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 6Ge, STUDENTS 4Ge WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
KIRK DOUGLAS, ELEANOR PARKER
WILLIAM BENDIX & CATHY O'DONNELL

STRING QUARTET-The University String Quartet wiu be presented in a spring concert 3t 8 p.m.
today in Davis Auditorium of Wilsm Education

Building. The members of the quartet are, from
left, Warren van Bronkhorst, Thomas Hall, Peter
Spurbeck and John Wharton.

Ci.,il War MU3ic

DETECTIVE STORY
ThiS
film has been rated a classic in lhe cnme.my.tery category. II
deals ",ilh a New York detective (Douglas) who is a near psychopath in his determination to track down and prosecute criminals.
Hi. work and the mann'" in which it affects liis personal life
make for a compelling story of life al a precinct station.

.........

Radio.to Present Mike West, Larry Brown
In Expanded 'Folksounds' Show Tonight
"FOl1csounds" With Milce the Civil War period. It will 11:00 p.m.
West and Larry Brown bas start at 7~30 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade: Late
been expanded to an hour toOther highlights:
evening mood music.
night in order to present a
special musical program on 12:30 p.m.
News Report: A full half
hour of news. weather and
'J
In
sports for your up-to-date
WSIU-TV's Festival of the
information.
Arts porgram will feature
"Dear Liar:' a comedy
3:00 p.m.
adapted from the corresponConcert Hall: The works dence carried on between
of Cbopin. Bruckner and George Bernard Shaw and
Haydn.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell. two
brilliant theater per7:00 p.m.
sonalities. at 8:30 tonight.
Storyland:
Songs,
stories
Other highlights:
CAMpUS SIIOf'PING C8ITII
and things to do for the
PHONE 549·3560
youngsters.
6:30 p.m.
What's New: The old cattle
herds being driven on the
TODAY AND SATURDAY
cattle traU.

'Dear Liar' Letters
0.1 Shaw St·
TV
e

OLD FASHIONED

ice CReaM
store

VARSITY

& ••• BU......... BBAV.

teaM/it
~iNq

7:30 p.m.
Dollar Diplomacy: The cont ...oversial aspects of United
States foreign aid.
8:00 p.m.
Spectrum: Experiments and
investigations with leading
world scientists.

·:~~N;ay

Today's
Weather

7Ut
VARSITY LATE SHOW

showers

theetre

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M .
ALL SEATS SI.oo
\

1IIE ClllDlIIMY_

featuring

SHERBET ICEBERGS
- a refreshing summer drink -

COUPON

----,

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO
e fOf an ony pi"t, quad ar ,allan
eiceaeamCWIe
, 0' fOf on flte purchase
01 any malt - shale. or
iceHr,

! .;.,.:'; ..:; . "GOOD ONL Y MAY 7TH

.:....------------- --_ ..... -- ...... -

'---.:.:.:.:.;-....;..:....:..:..~~.

\.

Partly cloudy and warm with
thundershowers a ff e c tin g
most of the area. High in the
low to mid 80s. According
to the S I U Climatology
Laboratory, the high for this
date is 92, set in 1934. and
the low is 35, set in 1944.

ice cream cones
hand packed pints, quarts & gallons
old fashioned malts and shakes

r------------ -- - -
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HORSEBACK
RIDING

$1.50 hour-Sl0.00 day
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at Crab Orchard
La.... Call 9·3678
, ;- fIN information
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Dandliker Will Lecture
At Chemistry Seminar

Activities

Film, Dance, Midway,
String Quartet Today
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room
C of the University Center
at 10 a.m. and Room B at
7 p.m. today.
The University Center Programming Board Service
Committee will meet at
noon, in Room E of the
University Center.
The Moslem Student Organization will meet at 2 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will have softball
at 4 p.m. at Wall and Park
Streets.
The Women's Recreation Association will have tennis
at 4 p.m. in the North Tennis
courts.
A psychology colloquium will
be held at 4 p.m. in the
seminar room of the Agriculture Building.
Interpreter's Theater will
meet at 6:30p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.
The Sociology Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
Jean-Louis
Mandereau,
French consul general, will
talk at 7:30 p.m. in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
A record dance, "Festival of
Music," will be held at
8:30 p.m. in the Roman
Room in the University
Center.
The "Miss Southern" talent
competition will be at 7:30

SIU Bapist Choir
Will Go on Tour
In Southern Illinois
The Baptist Student Center
Chapel Singers will· make a
Singing tour of four lllinois
churches during the weekend
of May 14.
The singers are directed by
Charles Gray. an instructor in
church music at the Baptist
College of Bible and director
of the Baptist Student Union.
Accompanying the 36 SIU
students will be George
Schuler of Jacksonville, Fla.,
noted composer and minister.
Schuler. who is 84, will deliver
a short devotional message
following the choir's presentation of a medley of his songs.
Schuler composed such
gospel songs as "Make Me a
BleSSing," "0, What a Day,"
and "Overshadowed."
The itinerary calls for the
group to make appearances at
the Logan Street Baptist
Church in Mt. Vernon. The
Garden Hills Baptist Church
in Champaign, the Unity Roselawn Baptist Church in Lincoln
Heights and the Second Baptist
Church in Marion.

p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The movie "The Rack" will
be shown at 6, 8, and 10 I
p.m. in Furr Auditorium• •
G.E.D. testing will be at 8 ~~~_
a.m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Spring Festival Midway activities begin at 6 p.m.
Probe will present "Nickel
Mining" at 8p.m. in T.owne
Auditorium.
The University String Quartet
will present a concert with
the musiC of Mozart.
Stravinsky and Beethovenat
8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
The Saluki Flymg Club will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room H
of the University Center.
The Southern Players will
present "Trojan Women"
at 8 p.m. in the Playhouse.
The Student Work office will
meet at 9 a.m. in Room B
of the University Center.

Lady Pilot to Talk
To Community Club
The natural life conditions
of civilization is the theme of
a film, "The Greatest Adventure," sponsored by the
Natural Food and Farming
Club of Carbondale.
The film is to be followed
by a talk by Miss Frances
Adelhardt, about a SO-day fast
that she had undergone early
tbis year.
Miss Adelhardt is a licensed
pilot and owns a Cessna airplane. She is president of the
Washington, D.C., chapler of
American Natural Hygiene
Society.
The film and lecture will
be held at 7:00 p.m. May 16
at the Studio Theatre in University School. Admission is
free.

winter ~ spring and ellht-weet: summer term
except during University vacation pe:-iods.
examtnaUon wee-ts. and legal holidays by
Southern Wlnols University, Carbondale.
n1inols.. Publi~ed on Tuesday and Friday
of each weelc (or tbe final three weeks
01 the twelve-aeek summer term. Second
class PJ8uge paid at the Carbondale POg

Office under the act of March 3. '879.
PolicieS of the ElYPtian are the respon:!I.lbUiIY of the editors .. Statements pub.~ .• hed
here do not necessarily reft,ec;t the opinion
of the administration 01' any depanmeftl
of the University.
Editorial conference: Fred Beyer. Ric
Cox. 100' Coot. John Epper1ielmer. Pam
Gleaton. Diane Keller. Robert Smtih, Roland
GlIl. Roy Fran.te. Frank Messersmith.

Editorial and business offices

1000~ed

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
OF BOSTONIAN SHOES ALSO.
HOPE YOU'LL COME IN FOR A
FITTING SOON.

CURTAIN TIME
8:30

Proscenium One uheaire
FOR RESERVATIONS
PH. 9-2913

STOCK CAR RACING
EVERY SATURDAY NICHT
AT THE

TURNPIKE· RACEWAY
THREE MILES WEST OF MARION, ILLINOIS
ON NEW R1.13

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"-rn '.m.,
*,1
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Loren Mastroianni i' . ~-../ . •
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MEMO TO STEVE:

MAY 9.12
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BuUdinl T-48. Filled oftleer. Kowud It.
Lons. P'-e 453·23M.

VARSITYT EATRE
SUHDAY-MOHDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

~ Em""", eelu'.' .....

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

DMLY ECYPTUN
Published in the Depanment orJournaUsm
dally exce-pE Sunday and Monday during fall.

COMING TO THE

J.Jseph E Levme

Walter B. Dandliker, head
of the biophysical chemistry
unit of the Scripps Clinic and
Research Foundation. La Jolla, Calif.. will speak at a
chemistry seminar at 4 p.m.
Monday in Room 204 of Parkinson Laboratory.
Dandliker will speak on
.. Fluorescence Polarization
and t h~, Antigen-Antibody

\~i
. :

Color

LATE MODEL
ENGINES!
• ADMISSION for ADULTS $1.00
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
FASTEST 1/5 MILE TRACK IN SO. ILLINOIS
TIme Trials 7:30

Races 8:30
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RAM, Rights and Censorship
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Lambs
Lambs?
MOTrY bad some little lambs,
(Oh welU Let's don't make
fine distinctions.)
Their fleece was white as
S:lOW; (That Is, "The color
had been bleached out.")
And eveI'}'Where that Morry
went
He thought the lambs would go.
They asked for rights in school
one day,
That was against the rule. (as
interpreted),
He'd rather deny their proper
say
Than know they think at school.
And so the lambs were ad
boc'd out,
But still they linger near.
Waiting not just idly about
'Til Morry does appear
"Why do they bleat at Morry
SO?"
Apathetic -children cry;
"So we can learn to live and
grow!"
The leaders did reply.
So, he thought he had it by
the tail,
That it was indeed a lamb;
But I can see it working now.
To show it is a RAM.

The Rational Action Movement represents a departure
from the bitching and griping
that has hitheno characterized the apathetic atmosphere at SIU. Individuals wbo
want to know "wbat is RAM's
issue?" or "what specific
evil do you want the Administration to rectify?" betray a
misunderstanding
of this
departure.
What RAM is after is no
particular remedy for anyone
of the bost of problems that
plague the students at this
timtl. Rather. it is after
guarantees of student rights in
a self-determined framework
of self-government. 11rblch
Will provide the student With
the most fair remedies. in the
long run. to the current problems and to unforseen future
ones. A "policy" of continually improvising and imposing wonderfully efficient
solutions to questions raised
by or penaining to students.
is diametrica1lyopposed to the
goals of RAM. since it leaves
the basic question of absolute
Administrative discretion unattacked. We can't be satisfied with having our problems
taken care of at the discretion
of the Administration. in the
selected cases where tbey
choose to come up with
solutions.
RAM has de!ineated areas
of student rights and responsibIlities which cannot be
overstepped by a university
that sees its need for responsible and autonomous stu';'

dents. 1'he realization that
a safegt'arded right pertains to
himself, lends status and
di~ty to the student, and lays
the groundwork for bis
effective panicipation in university life.
A student right must be so
constructed as to apply at all
times, not simply when the
administration feels that it
might apply. A "right" that
may be abridged at any
moment is not an operative
right, and therefore is no right
at all. but a condescension. a
dispensation, a crumb dropped
from the officials' table, a
bottle that at any time may be
wrenched from our fingers.
I have been told repeatedly
of the vastly increased latitude
allowcd to student publications
at Carbondale in the past year.
Student publications. occupying a good amount of my time
daily. will have to serve as my
case-in-point.
I
wholeheartedly disagree that increased ·'freedom'· granted
by tbe Administration. when
they allow certain controversial areas to be explored that
formerly were "taboo;· constitutes any augmentation of
student rights at all.
No matter how much latitude
they are kind enough to grant
us. the line must always be
drawn. Students presently
have absolutely no part in
drawing this line.
Where is the freedom when a
caricature of the President of
the University. critical of his
manner of imposing the final

exam policy or alloWing it to
be imposed. is censored on the
grounds that it would tarnish
his image and offend cenain
religious groups? What can a
student editor do when notification of this censorShip is
sent. not to him but to the
faculty advisor. on the afternoon of the day the canoonwas
to bave appeared. so that no
replacements could be made?
Where is the freedom when
two letters written by students
Pat Mlcken andGeorgePalucb
are ordered by Administration
officials not to be printed in
the issue of !S.! for which they
were submitted to be printed.
witbout any steps being taken
to contact the student editor
at all? Had it not been for the
unintentional revelation and
subsequent reversal of his
Edwardsville-made decision
at the last minute. VicePresident Ruffner too would
have scratched a whole page of
Ka. As it was. passages were
censored from the letters on
the grounds tbat. in referring
to Berkeley students. they
were inflammatory.
Clearly, student rights in
publication require an end to
the machinery which makes
thiS censorship possible. Just
as clearly, legal steps need to
be taken. to enable an expen
to prevent student publications
from violating the libel and
other laws. Atthis time. Uulti_
mate authOrity for the inclusion or exclusion of all
materia!"' lies with an Administrative appointee. This

careful consideration. we as
graduate students find ourselves in support of the goals
and leadership of RAM, and
we are writing to urge that you
join us in making graduate
3tudent support effective. We
[00 are members of the academic community, and we too
are aff~cted-in a somewhat
different way-by University
policies.
RAM has succeeded in
bringing together a broad representation of undergrliduate
student concern. But bE>cause
the· issues effect everyone in
the university community, we
have formed Friends of RAM

(FORAM) to facilitate faculty
and graduate student participation. It is especially urgent
that your suppon be enlisted
now.
You may contribute in a
variety of ways, ranging from
direct participation to the
lending of moral or financial
support. We hope that you will
return the attached coupon to
us so that we may contact you
personally. Or. if you wish,
you may telephone a FORAM
representative directly at
549-1406.

David Counts
Dorothy Counts
Dorothy Gutenkauf
Josef Gutenkauf
Richard Hartwig
Alan Kramer
John Ludlam
Willard A. Meyer
Jerome M. Mileur
Sarah Moore
David M. Petersen
Dottie Smith
Farouk F. Umar
William Van Rooy
Peter Winton

Signed:
Norma L. Blackwell

Graduate Students in Liberal Arts, Business, Education. and Technology.

WCZ

FORAM

As you know, a new student
Dave Swan movement has emerged here
on the SIU campus. It is called
the Rational Action Movemer.t
(RAM) and was formed by
undergraduates to give struc"I'ID RAM
ture to a growing campuswide disnatis;;facUon With the
therefore
manner in which administrative decisions are being
imposed upon the academic
community.
RAM endorses the view that
those who are affected by
policies should have a voice
in the decision-making process. In brief. they are asking
for the rights and responsibilities of citizenship. After

Thompson Point Exec. Council

IFCand
Written on the Back of a copy
of the RAM Statement of Student Rights and Responsibilities:
.. As a housing unit. Group
Housing 116, we would like to
ratify these student rights and
responsibilities. We feel that
they are inherent to us-both
in our positions as students
and as American citizens."
Veronica Elias
Marge Tyschper
Nancy Helgesen
Susan Osmus
Diane Bonavich
Elaine Covone
Valerie McBride
Gail Gardiner
Sue Cattani
Kathy Smith
Rita Hinton
Karen Lindblad
Sharon Abdnour
Barbara Allen
Linda Havens
Sheryl Bascom
Bonnie Becks
Barbara Van Dyke
Mara Kisle
Geri Roseberry
Marcia Byrd
Sandy Meyer
Dorothy Dodd
Sherry Montgomery
Rose Rickenberg
Sue Cathcart

authority and responsibility
should not apply to !ll
material; it should lie with the
Administration.2!!!l in cases
where there is a question of
pornography or libel or violations of other statutes. in
the opinion of a legal counsel
serving the editors and appointed by them.
The difference between
these two procedures is the
difference between highly
fragile half-rights and true
student rights to the free expression and publication of
student opinion.
The only place to guarantee
student rigbts in publication,;
is inside a framework of student government which has
sufficient power to confront the Administration if it
oversteps its bounds in the
pursUit of the interests of the
University. These interests
seem in a shon-sighted view
to require a cunailment of
sharp and directed criticisms.
which students nonetheless
must bave the right to make.
Therefore, I as a student
and as a student editor. regard it as absolutely imperative that the demands of the
RAM for students' rights and
responsibilities
be
met.
Until they are, we have no
freedom of expreSSion, and
this freedom lives at the very
heart of every living university.

Bonnie West
Lynn M. Oliver
Ellie Savage
Janet Plaushines
Cathy Boyne
Judy Johnson
Juliet O'Neill
Judy Rank
Susan Loomis
Elizabeth Adams
Barbara Turner
Bennadette M. Elias
(Ed. Note-there is not enough
space to print all the statements such as thiS, endorsements
by small groups
written on the back of tbe
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities. This one will
have to be representative.)

Little Egypt Ag. Coo/()p
May 4,1964
The Little Egypt Agriculture Cooperative of Southern Illinois University proclaims that it is in complete
agreement with the "Statement of Rights and Responsibilities" issued by the
Rational Action Movement on
the 3rd day of May. 1965.
Signed by:
Roger K. Kiefling, President
Little Egypt AgricultureCoOp

Panhellenie Councils
May 4,1965
Be it Resolved:
The Inter-Greek Council of
Southern Illinois University,
recognizing a definite need
for greater student participation in University policy
formation, hereby proclaims
that it is in complete ag:eement With the "statement of
Students' Rights and Responsibilities" issued by the
Rational Action Movement on
the 3rd day of May, 1965.
The Inter-Greek Council.
fully realizing the responsibility placed upon them by
their constituents, the individual student. will make an intense effort to instill in the
residents of Group Housing
tbe need for orderly presentation of student opinion.
Signed by:
Marsha Journey, President
Panhellenic Council
Charles R. NOVak, President
Interfraternity Council
"Passed Unanimcusly

Resolution of the Thompson
Point Executive Council
May 4,1965
Whereas, The administration has made unilateral encroachments of the rights of
students as citizens of Southern Illinois University; and
• Whereas, All channels open
to students have been apparently tried in vain; and
Whereas, An organization
has been born on the Carbondale Campus to secure certain rights for students; and
Whereas, The Rational Action Movement, the only organization in existence to
remedy tbe present situation.
has. since its inception,
demonstrated a strong determination through restrained
peaceful means to correct the
present environment In which
the student lives; therefore
BE IT RESOLVED THAT.
the Tbompson Point Executive Council, understanding its
responsibility to the residents
of Thompson Point and realizing its imponant place- in
the university community, ~n
dorses the statement of Rights
and Respons'bilities as proposed by RAM.
FURTHERMORE; Let it be
understood that this Council

agrees with the peaceful
means thus far used by this
organization and will continue
to support RAM and its Bill
of Rights so long as RAM
maintains its present orderly
method of action and moderate
leadership.
·passed 8-2

La Casa lUanana
We the residents of La Casa
Manana support the Statement
of Student Rights and Responsibilities as proposed by the
Rational Action Movement.
Nancy Altes, President

Ag. Student Council
May 4,1965
The Executive Council of the
Agriculture Student Advisory
Council of the School of Agriculture at Southern Illinois
University proclaims that it
is in unanimous agreement
with the "Statement of Rights
and Responsibilities" issued
by the Rational Action Movement on the 3rd day of May.
1965.
Signed by:
H. James Tucker, President
Agriculture Student Advisory
Council

DISCIPLINE LACKING...

NO FORCED MARCHES .••

...STRAGGLERS. DESERTERS

GREAT FIGHTING MEN•..

. •. LEARNED DICJPLINE

Too Much IndividUdli8m

Civil War Poorly Fought
Before 1864, Nevins Says
<\llan Nevins, who probably
knows more about the Civil
War than anyone since Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant, told an SIU
audience that Americans were
pretty lousy fighters between
1861 and 1863.
But it wasn't because they
lacked courage or valor -in
fact, they could challenge any
fighters in the world in valor.
the distinguished American
historian said.
And to prove the poInt, he
cited one battle in which Grant
Lost more than 3,000 men in
a little more than an hour and
another when more than 6,000
Confederate troops were lost
in a similar length of time.
Nevins blamed it all on the
nature of the time and the type
of nation America was during
that period. There was excessive individualism which
led to lack of discipline and a
tendency for showy, spectacular tactics on the part of
many commanding officers. In
addition, leaders and men on
both sides tended to improvise
rather than organize, he said.
Lack of diSCipline, in the
early years, seemed to be one
of the worst problems. At one
point, he said, McClel!an's
army had 45,000 men missing
- either as stragglers or deserters. And at Antietam some
20,000 of Lee's men were
missing.
"No American army up to
1864 was capable of making a

forced march:' Nevins said,
"Without having a large number of stragglers and
deserters:'
But by 1864 all that had
changed, Nevins said. The
showy, theatrical officers had
been replaced by the quieter
types, such as Grant; the foot
soldiers learned diSCipline;
and the tendency to improvise
was replaced by careful organization.
Some of the accomplishments during the last year
of the war included the use
of balloons, a type of submarine, the development of
signal flags for communications, the development of the
magazine loading rifle, and
improved naval warfare.
N e v ins, a gray-haired
scholar with a raspy voice
that sounds something like
Carl Sandburg's, came to SIIJ
as a guest of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences after taking part in a ceremony
in Springfield marking the
100th anniversary of Lincoln's
funeral.
He was introduced as a
"citizen of the world,"
probably because he is
Harmsworth Professor of
American History at Oxford
University in England this
year. And he replied:
'" don't aspire to be a
citizen of the world - it is
enough to be a citizen of
Dlinois:'

Children's Summer Film Festival
10 two hour programs .•. 1 each week for 10 weeks. Beginning
the week of June 21 and ending the week of August 23. Your
child will attend each week on the same day and the same time.
(see below)
Adventures of Robin Hood

Little Lord Fauntleroy
de llptful aereea adaptation .,r tile
chUdrea·. el .... e by FRRc;:e. B1InIett..

Color il~lII. wilmer of tbnte Academy
A ...rd. IIJ>.1 D.~ :fI"'~! F_lly

::=!a:-:;,~ ::;::::;:o~n~

A

Gaore. and the Dr. . . . popular UPA

'Sm,

color

Gulliver's Travels
DeU.htfuJ and lma.iaatlve color !'In!-

:.at!=m.tB'::of17
cJJtlloo!lIfi.olt'!.W1:
uaed
Ru••1aa folk-tale,. EneUsh

A charm.1nC chUdren'. tale from Ru •• la,
a.rrated bi Enc1J.ah. about •
boy

narraUOD..

lival Award wlrD.ia., C.rtoOD. .

h

TONIGHT, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
SHOW STARTS 8:~ 0

canaon.

The White Poodle

~~'!u!!i:. ~~;.~

011 •

Adventures of Tom Sawyer

"oun.
btl !1::? !~'£ r:.n..

The Prince and the Pc.olper
Mark Twain'. advent"". atory about
beallar boy who almoat became a

B

JcJ.na:.

The Magic Horse
A full-lenSth Russian color cartoon feature with stunninl cotor, KUttering coslumes. castlea, enchaJltinlll forests, atld

Heidi
Mt"morable film of "'ne of the 1D0st-beloved of c:hil<1nrn'. stories. filmed in

Plus

:::'d·lrb;;;t;9;';ni.E:C~!ll~P~f:t~u~

~~ji;r;;nd. C·e':=te~n f::::!:-~nn~
A
cartoon. Blue Ribboa
American Film Festival.

The Seventh Voyage of Sinbad

sequel to IIHeidl.'· filmed In eolor 1ft

::st~i:!:Sftf:!P~ase'

t;t:n t%rlt~n':9~f
children from. aces s1:l: to nfteell from the

The spectacular ac!ventu,.. tllille of Sln-

U.S,. FriilftC'e .Germany. ED&land. Japan.
ODd the U.S.S.R.

f.m<ius story •• fUm6J with animated
puppets.

MAIL COUPON TO:

Each Shown Once

Pro8cenium One Theater
BOX 574
CARBONDALE, ILL

Boris Karloff in

•Black Sabbath·

UtUe gitl who dreams

IMB'lrZ:t'Wl1s;Yfl2';cgSt

eh11ciren involved in a bunt fot' a lost
do•.

Heidi and Peter

Bonus Feature Friday & Saturday Only
Come early - See 3 Hits

aDout a

~ ":D~=1~!·

story

Award,

COUPON TO BE MAILED
BY MAY 15

~ e~~o:~ cPrittf.:i2Z~:n=~:

r------------------------1
PH.
I

, HAME

I
I
($5.00 p.r member):

:ADDREU

'
~ AMT. ENCLOSED
,
,

I

1--

Please circl. !he desired schedule ..,d
check oltemat.. (limit of 90 to eoeh pro-

I

MONDAYS 10-12

I

.-)

, _ _ WEDNESDAYS 10-12
I

_ _ TUESDAYS 1·3
TttURSDAYS 1·3

,

,
:
I

________________ J
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Shelby Will Deliver Honors Day Address;
Scholars to Be Praised for Achievement
Lon R. Shelby. assistant
professor of history. will deliver the annual Honors Day
address at 7:30 p.m. May 13
in Shryock Atuditorium.
Nearly 400 students will be
cited for scholastic achie"ement at the program.

A reception from 8:30 to program. the Convocations
9:45 will follow in the Roman Committee
reported.
In
Room of University Center. addition. an estimated 200 stuA preliminary list shows dents will be honored with
384 students will be honored scholarships and other special

for their high grades at awards.
Southern. More may be added
Shelby. a native of Dallas.
before the time of the Tex•• who teaches medieval
history at Southern. came here
in 1961. He has a bachelor's
degree from Baylor University. a master's from Vanderbuilt University. and was
awarded his Ph.D. in 1962
from the Ur';' versity of North
Carolina.
He is a councillor of the
We have ~Id stonge faeilities (or all your winter Midwest
Medieval Conference
and
has had articles published
garmenl8. Why have them home with you- leave
in Speculum. journal of the

ARE YOUR CLOTHES
" SUMMER-READY·?

them with U8. SEND NOW - PAY LATER!!
When dry cleaned in our plao~ ooly 84.95
s.

ILLINOIS

7-6121

HORSTMAN'S CLEANERS

IL==~jN~~. .p'.~

303 S. UNIVERSITY

The Carbondale City Council has voted to establish a
new garbage-refuse colJection system.
They system was outlined
in a report given by Frank A.
Kirk. commissioner of
streets. Both garbage and refuse would be combined and
picked up once a week by twO
"compacter trucks" to be
purch::sed by tue city.
Kirk said that if the number
of weekly pickups exceeded
16.000 an additional truck
would be added to the svstem.
LON R. SHELBY
The system will be financed
Medieval Academy of An:- by charging the individual
erica. and in Technology and households $1 per month. and
houses $1 per
Culture. journal of the Society apartment
of History of Technology.
month per family.

How Your Activity Fees Are Spent

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801

City Council OKs
Garbage Pickup

7-.aJO

Here is a continuation ofthe
report that appeared in Thursday's Daily Egyptian.explaining how activity fee money is
spent.
The Student Council was ex-

pected to make its final recommendations at Thursday
night's meeting.
FolloWing is a breakdown
of the remaining accounts.
FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION, Request. $7.000; recommended. $7,000. Pays expenses for New Student Week.
Expenditures: Leadership
training and meals, $2,000;
television show. $100; materials for new students. $800;
buses to VTI. $130; evening
activities for new students.
$500; printing and mailing.
$3,000.
UNIVERSITY
CE NT E R
PROGR,AMMI~G BOARD: Request. $14.000, !ecommended.
$14,000. Pr.ovides f~nds to
conduc.t vanous SOCIal and
educatIonal programs for
students. .
.
Expendlt1!res: EducatIonal
and cui t u r a I programs.
$4,500;
summer program,
$2.000; special events, $2,000;
58 dances, $1.780; trips to St.
Louis, etc .• $800; administration, $450; publicity, $400;
special interest activities.
$300; membership in regional
association. $300; brochure,
$300; programs at Southern
Acres student center, $250;
leadership development. $100.
physical plant, $100.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
Request, $lR,798; recommended. $18,798.
Expenditures:
Administration: Elections.
$150. internal services and
current expenses. $1,150;
membership in national organization, $800; on-campus
transportation. $150.
Special Programs: Model
United Nations, $500; International
Affairs Seminar,
$200; Interuniversity Model
U.N., $150; academic affairs,
$500; leadership seminars,
$400; student rights, $50;
Parents' Day, $600; Spirit

Council and cheerleaders,
$500; National Training Laboratory (4 delegates). $1,600_
Awards: Honors Day, Sphinx
Club and Activities Recognition Day (not restricted to
Council members), $1,500.
Wages: student bus manager. $800; secretaries. $1.150.
KA: supplies. $500; salaries. $1.700.
Judicial Board: $100.
Contingency: $1.500.
University Student Government: $2.000.
Travel: (available to student organizations) $2.000.
STUDENT HANDBOOK: Request. $4.300; Recommended,
$4.300. Funds used solely for
the purpose of printing the
student handbook and handbooks sent to parents of new
students.
SOCIAL SENATE: Request,
$100; ~ec:ommended, $100.
Pays pnntIng cost for f~r~s
used to appro\e fund-raI~mg
e.vents by student orgamzatIons.
HOMECOMING:
Requ~st,
$500; . Recomm~nded, $:>00.
~et aSide to help ?efr.ay C?st s
In case Homecommg IS ramed
out.
SPRINct FESTIVAL: Request. $;)00.; Recommended,
$500. Set aSIde to help defray
costs in case Spring Festival
is rained out.
ORAL
INTERPRETER'S
THEATER: Request. $400;
Recommended. $400. Pays
10 d gi n g,
transportation.
meals and fees for 20-25
students to attend national
conference.
LIBRARY SPECIALS: Request, $200; Recommended,
$200. Includes cost of miscellaneous student services at
Morris Library, including repair of pay-typewriters and
maintenance of prints checked
out.

Pru:SCRIPTIO~

SON GLASSES
REAL SWINGERS

In newlEullstngw-ear

Enio, SlImmer Jriying. sport.
poo'side reaJing wit" sunglass.s moJ. to your prescription.
Let us mecrSllre your ";S;OII onJ
lit you wi'" flte proper glasses.
For outdtJor wear at onl, ...

$9.50

TEXSPAND
S-T-R-E-T-C-H golf shirts
Look. We caught golf pro Jack Burke, Jr. giving swinging lessons
to a fellow you may know. He sings a little. Notice they are both
wearing the absohtte latest ... the first s-t-r-e-t-c-h golf shirt in
knit. Munsingwear developerl it. Calls it Texspand. It moves with
you like your skin. Try it. A real swinging shirt. Style 2845. $5
See the Bmg Crosby Show every Monday night. 930 p.m., E. T. over ABC· TV.

~:::i~::i!:e
W'e also make complete
glasses ",hUe you ",aif!

53.50

Contact Lenses
$69.50
Insurance.SlO.OO p_ yeor

CONRAD OPTICAL
A.c:rO$:' From the Vursity Theater - Dr. J.H. Cove. OgtometFl st
Cornet' 16th and Monroe~ Herrin - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrisr

May'7,1965
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The Newest,
Most Beautiful
ladies' store in all of Southern IDinois

especially for S.I.U.
- Dresses
-Sportswear
• Formals

-Lingerie
-Jewelry
-Hats
-Scarves
- Purses
-Coats
-S1wes
-Swimwear

plus

Come See!
Come Browse!
Come Say Hello!

a complete line of
Boutique gifts you'll
give with pride.
"
.. ,
~.:'::::':.:.~~;;.;~
•...

'J~
.

-

/IJ
CAMPUS
(next door to Martinizing)
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"Blackjacked," Is Charge

$700-Million Viet Nom Fund
Crashes Past Senate Hurdle
WASHINGTON (AP) - Propelled by rhe rap leaders in
borh parties, President Johnson's S700-million Viet Nam
war fund bill crashed through
the Senate on Thursday amid
cries of blackjack tactics.
The Senate passed the bill
by a roll-call vote of 88-3
after a fixed five-call vote
period of furious debate.

the
finest
in

shoe-repair
(Work done whileyou wait)

S~ttlemoir's
Across

from the

(larsi,>,

Senator after senator
served notice that his vote
for the money bill was not [0
be construed as blank check
endorsement for policies that
might bog this country down
in large-scale land warfare in
Asia.
Senate approval of the
measure came 24 hours after
the House whipped it through
by ~ vote of 408-7, and a little over 48 hours after Johnson asked for its passage
"at the earliest possible
moment."
The measure now goes to the
White House for Johnson's
signature.
Voting against it in the Senate were Sens. Wayne Morse.
D-Ore., Ernest Gruening, DAlaska. and Gaylord Nelson.
D-Wis. All seven House votes
against the bill were cast by
Democrats.

JlY WISHI

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.

PH. 549-3366
READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

Chickl.'ali§ht
l.~'"~

;"-"-"

""

~~

\

~~ \ /

__
" __ 0"_ - " , , - -

The bill was passed in the
Senate with the votes of 57
Democrats and 31 Republicans. There were 8 Democratic and 1 Republican absentees.
Morse, who led the opposition, said the bill gives Johnson far more thart a $700million appropriation. Morse
contended it gives the
President authority to wage
undeclared war. and he predicted it will be followed by
the sending of thousands more
troops to Viet Nam.
"The President is using
this bUI," Morse said. "as a
vehicle for getting a vote of
confidence for his policies in
Viet Nam out of Congress."
The blackjack cry was
raised by Gruening, who said PRIZE WINNER - Dramatic photo by Pulitzer Prize winner Horst
he approved ofJohnson's poli- Faas of the Associated Press, shows a South Vietnamese solcies in the Dominican Repub- dier using the • end of a dagger to administer punishment to a
lic uprising but said the Vietnamese farmer reprimanded for supplying false information on
President's message asking Communist Viet Cong guerrillas.
(AP Photo)
for the Viet Nam fund "sought
to give the clear impression
that a vote against this apCAPE
KENNEDY,
Fla. Titan 3A rocket hurtled into
propriation is a vote in aid
CAP) - The third-stage of a space as a flying launch platof communism."
form Thursday neatly executed four orbital shifts and
unleashed a pair of satellites
in an imponant rehearsal for
future
military spac e
missions.
For
The founh ignition of the
third ·stage engine occurred
about 5 p.m., nearly eight
hours after the rocket was
launched, and placed it in an
orbit ranging from 1,725 to
From
23,172 miles from the earth.
The Air Force said the
Murdal.
c."..,"
fourth orbit try was a bonus
test.

Titan 3A Unleashes Pair of Satellites

1(IfUJulil filtJ
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QUESTION AND ANSWER

Wrong Tum Blamed.

Marine Killed, 2 Hurt
In Dominican Incident
SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic (AP) - U.S.
Marines fought a hot skirmish
Thursday with Dominican insurgents in the heart of rebel
territory. At least one Marine
was killed and the toll may be
three.
The rebels charged there
was a violation of cease-~lre
terms. The U.S. command Elaid
the ftghting erupted afte:.: a
Marine patrol took a wrong
turn.
The rebels brought the body
of one slain Marine to the
steps of the Embajador Hotel,
Marine headquaners on the
outskirts of Santo Domingo,
in a Red Cross ambulance.
Two wounded Marines were
taken to a hospital near the
hotel.
U.S. military sources reponed one dead. two wounded
and four missing. oneoiwhom
was believed killed. Two of the
missing were captured.
T.he rebel commar.d announced one Marine was dead,
two captured and two wounded.
American newsmen in the
rebel zone reponed seeing the
bodies of two Marines.

SAIL TO. EUROPE
Special student ship sails
on june mth. N.Y. to qotterdam . . . Return on August 23rd only.

B&A
TR..\VEL..\GE~CY
71SA S. Unlv••sit)'
Pho_ 9-ll6l

A rebel spokesman accused
the United States of violating
the cease-fire arranged between the rebels and the rival military junta Wednesday
by a peace commisr·ion of the
Organization of .,merican
States.
A U.s. military spokesman
said. however, the Marine
patrol took a wrong turn while
operating near the east-west
corridor set up to ferry supplies to the international zone
for refUgees. He said unfamiliarity with the Dominican
capital caused the Marines to
go into rebel territory instead
of Washington
returning to their
own lines.
announced
the

U.S. toll in the 13-day-old
Dominican strife at 10 dead,
one missing and 58 wounded.
The captured Marines were
shown to newsmen as rebels
took a television tape of them.
They identified themselves
as Rueben GarCia, 23. New
York City. and Pvt. Darrell
J. Southwell. 21. Mason. Mich.
The rebel spokesman said
the two would be turned over
to the OAS.

~:!;~~~~I.i~~
Shoemaker. Chie• •·a AIIIerie...

Goldwater Supports
Johnson on Viet Nam
NEW YORK (AP) - Former
Sen. Barry Goldwater said
Thursday he approved the
stand President Johnson has
taken in South Viet Nam.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
e Check Cash ill,
eNotary Public
e MOlley Orders
eTitle Service
•

eDriver's Lic... se
epublic StenDgrapher
e 2 DDY License Plate
Service

Fingerprint Gap in Liuzzo Case
Comes Out in Juror's Question
HA YNEVILLE. Ala. (AP) Both sides rested Thursday in
the murder trial of Ku Klux
Klansman Collie Leroy Wilkins Jr.. after a juror had
pointed out a fingerprint gap
in the state's case.
Wilkins. 21. was brought to
trial for the March 25 slaying of Viola Gregg Liuzzo.
39.
Before the defense opened a
brief presentation of testimony from six witnesses.
juror Clifford McMurphee
asked in coun Whether there
were fingerprints on the .38i;aliber revolver identified in
rBI testimony as the murder
weapon.
Gary Thomas Rowe. FBI informer, had testified that the
gun belonged to Eugene Thomas, 42, also under indictment
in the case, from whom it
was recovered after the slaying. But the FBI informer said
the weapon was used by Wilkins to fire a bullet into Mrs.
Luizzo during a high-speed

auto chase through the night
On nearby V.S. 80.
FBI agent Edward Lahey.
recalled by the state. testified
that when he took the .38
from Thomas~ home the day
after thE' slaying he did not
examine it for prints.
Rowe had testified that he
had a pistol in his hand that
night, sitting beside Wilkins in
the back seat of the car.
when the sla·n occurred.
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TOASTER

$12
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Open 9 o.m. to
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Coed Tennis Team At Tourney Today
The women's tennis team
will enter the Missouri Valley
Tennis Tournaments today and
Saturday at Stephens College,

Columbia, Mo. The team will
be host to seven visiting teams
in a sectional tourn3ment here
next weekend.

Open 24 Hours

Campus

A Doy

Shopping Center

SPRING FES11VAL MIDWAY COMES TO LIFE

71. Lucky Number

1965 Midway Gala to Open at 6 Tonight;
Shows, Carnival to Be Run Until Saturday
Center

Mr. "Blue ..... Shoes"

Carl Perkin.

co•••
lothe
"Barn"

Seven is the lucky number
for the 1965 Spring Festival
Midway. whicb will open at
6 p.m. tonight southwest of
the Arena. The Midway will
stay open until midnight tonight and Will run Saturday
from noon until 6 p.m.
This year there wilJ be
seven shows, seven boothli
and seven displays on the
Midway, each sponsored by a
campus organization or living
unit.
The seven shows will be
presented
at i n t e r val s
throughout the Midway in
strucrures constructed by the
various groups.

The seven sponsors and
shows are:
Delta
Zeta- Delta Chi,
"Great Moments of Music
Through Communication";
Sigma Sigma Sigma-Phi Sigma
Kappa, "Music of the Showboat Era"; Alpha Phi Omega600 Freeman, "See It With
Music."
International House - Theta
Xi,
"Parisian Fantasy";
Sigma
Kappa - Sigma
Pi.
"Let's Go on With the Show";
Alpha Kappa Psi-Kellogg Hall,
"Roaring Twenties"; and
Angel
Flight - Arr.old Air
Society,
"Moments
to
Remember."

Two of the structures this
year are particularly noteworthy. The Phi Sigma KappaSigma Sigma Sigma structure
will be a large showboat. and
the Delta Zeta - Delta Chi
structure. a pentagon covered
with a one-quarter geodesic
dome.
Booths will be sponsored
by Forrest Hall- University
City. Phi Kappa Tau, Woody
Hall- Egyptian Sands, Little
Egypt Agricultural Co-Op, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The Phi Sigma Kappa booth
will be selling Spring Festival
hats.
Displays will be by the Jazz
Unlimited Society, Saluki Flying Club, Alpha Phi Omega,
Alpha Kappa Psi, Parachute
Club, Student Government and
the Obelisk.
Also on the Midway will be
two concession stands, a booth
containing the trophies and a
carnival with seven rides.
Awards will be presented
at 6 p.m. Saturday.
Construction got under way
at noon yesterday when the
partially assembled structures were moved to the Midwav area for completion.
··This year's Midway will
be the biggest and best ever."
says Corky Hilliard, cochairman of the Midway.

DO YOU WANT

YOUR HOME
SOW ...
or just listed?

Designed to give a bright gift-life to her
wardrobe - our blouse collection, flatt~ringly styled
and in her favorite wasy-care fabrics, the season's
sunniest shades.
or choose

May

7, 8, 9
8 - 12 p.m.
12 mi. East on Rt.•13,
South 6 mi. on Rt. 14

dresses sportswear· lingerie. accessories

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND
MAILING SERVICE

f1J

{)

Carbondale's

store
220 S. Illinois

tired of waiting
and hoping? we
needmore
property for a
reason; we're outand we're out for
a reason; we sell it!
for action in your
home sale transaction, call. •.

IItUl-dtH
realty co.
1000 W. MAIN ST.
DIAL 457~571

···D.t'LY·E&Y'f~AM
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Festival Argonauts

Showboat Sails 'Piecefully'
From Greek Row to Midway
A showboat has been constructed in the area behind the
buildings at Small Group
Housing.
The shipbuilders are members of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority and Phi Sigma
Kappa social fraternity. They
are teamed up for a Spring
Festival Midway show titled
the "Southern Queen Showboat."
The theme of this year's
festival is "c,reat Moments in
Music:'
Since the Midway for the
Spring Festival iR on the
southwest corner of the SIU
Arena, the builders were faced
with problem of transporting
the showboat there.
To solve it, they tore the
structure apart after completing it behind the fraternity house and carted it in
pre-fabricated sections to the
Midway by wagon.
Several other interesting
problems and sidelights occurred during construction
and rehearsal of the TriSigma Phi-Sig show.
Terrance J. McKeon, junior
from Chicago, found that he
would have to diet so that
his rented costume would fit
him.
A windy day made paintsplattered girls of Carol R.
Polcyn, sophomore fro m
Mount Prospect, and Donna
M. Kotarek, sophomore from
Skokie. What paint they did
get on the structure was somewhat ruined by Timothy W.
Ayers, sophomore from LeMay, Mo.~ when he put white
paint over the freshly-applied
black: that the girls had just
done on the hull.
When Raymond N. Fuller,
sophomore from Evanston,
was asked to play the villain
in the show's melodrama, he
decided to add authemicity to
the pan by growin~ sideburns.

MAV 9

Come in and choose
a gift that's sure to
please her from our wi~e
selection of smart gift
items.

The Ruth Church Shop
Open Monday ni",'s ',III 8:30 p,m.

University Plaza No 3

SHOWBOAT BEGINS TO TAKE SHAPE

Fuller says he does mind
the extra whiskers a little
but the hisses and boos h~
hears when he acts out his
part make up for the inconvenience.
Charles W. ZoeckJer, associate professor of theater
is faculty adviser for th~
groups' show,
The Midway will open at
6 p.m. Friday and stay open
until midnight. On Saturday
afternoon, it will be open from
12 to 6 p.m.

Get Your

U. S. KEDS
at

Zwick's
Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

Turned Down
For Car Insurance?
Been "dropped" by another
Company.

your needs. You can have
monthly payment plans.

Age d!!~sify you as a "High
Risk?"

As an independent ::;;;;;"t
we can let you choose from
several reliable companies
. . , to find one that meets
your needs best. So stop
by today and discuss your
insurance problems with the
Franklin Insurance Agency.

Present rates too hi[h?
What ever the problem,
Franklin Insurance can offer
you the Professional help
you need.
Franklin Insurance can
offer you full financial
coverage at low, reasonable
rates, and at tenns to meet

You meet the nicest
people on a Honda
Maybe it's the incredibly low price. Or the
fantastic mileage. It could be the precision
engineering. Or the safety and convenience features. But most likely it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step
is a demonstration ride. Why not today?

HONDA

Pt.. 7-6686

P.O. Box #601

Parts &

Franklin Insurance

world'. biggeal leller!

703 S. III.

See all the Honda models at

HONDA

Of
Service

Rentals

Remember . . . for all
your insurance needs - car,
home, life, motor scooter,
~e~th- Frankly it's Frank-·
lin s.

C'dale

Carbondale
1 mi. Horth Highway 51

Phone 457-4461
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Faculty Members Recall Where
They Were at End of WW II
By Jesus S. Carlos

GERMANS SURRENDER-At Romorantin, FIBDCle,tr."S. Lt. Cols.
Bertram Kaliech (left) and J. K. French (far right) are shown here
as they accepted the surrender of 20,000 Wehmacht troops from a
smiling Maj. Gen. Erich Elster. The German at left finds the occasion considerably more solemn. The surrender took place 20
years ago, but is recognized on this 20th anniversary of the Victory in Europe.

On the morning of Mcnday,
May 7. 1945. breathless newscasters broke into the radio
broadcasts across the nation
With the newsflash: Germany
had surrendered unconditionally.
By noon on the same day.
almost every man, woman and
child in the U.S. and servicemen overseas had heard the
news.
V-E DayfoundmanyofSIU's
faculty members in many different positions, situations
and places. Today. exactly 20
years older, they look back
through the years with misty
recollections of that day.
Some were still in the States
and never were sent overseas
to fight. Ralph E. McCoy. di-

rector of libraries, was
writing "field and technical
manuals" as a faculty member
of the Quartermaster School at
Fort Lee, Ga. Joseph Vavra,
professor of plant industries.
then a 24-year-old lieutenant
stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.,
was probably teaching officer
candidates that morning.
En route to Pratt, Kan., in
a car with three men was the
director of ground training for
all combat crews in the U.S.
Air Corps, now Col. James F.
Van Ausdal. The slim.5-foot6 commandant of AFROTC at
SIU, recalled that he "was
just completely overjoyed it
was finally over."
Ollver P. Kolstoe, chairman
of the Department of Special
Education, was back from the
war in Europe and training
crews in high altitude bombing
near Big Springs, Tex.
Joseph E. Burnside Jr.,
professor of animal industry,
doesn't remember exactly
where he was or what be was
doing on May 7, 1945.
"We were probably somewhere on patrol duty in the
south PaCific," he thought.
He was 21, crew chief of an
ordnance section in the Marine
Air Corps.
William O'Brien, assistant
professor of recreation and
outdoor education and Plan A
Program, was then a lieutenant in the Marines waiting at
Oahu, Hawaii, for reassignment.
"I was in a tent when someone came down the street and
made the announcement heard
over the radiO," he said.
One man who had every
reason to be jubilant was
Nicholas Vergette.
"First thing I did was to
hitchhike to London to join
the celebration," mused the

ex-warrant officer pilot in a
heavy bomber group of the
RAF. The curly haired artist
and associate professor of art
summed up his feelings as
relief more than anything
else.
Hellmut Hartwig, professor
of foreign language, was in
Paris as a captain in the U.S.
Army Transport Corps. He
was working in a fancy headquarters on the Rue de la
Paix, he recalls, when the
news of the German surrender
came. Hartwig, who is of
German descent, reacted with
mixed emotions. His mother
was in Germany and so were
his relatives, two of whom
were involved in the antiHitler Putsch. Finally he could
find out what had happened
to them.
Not everybody was under
pleasant circumstances on
that day. A German language
instructor vaguely remembers fleeing as a child from
somewhere near Berlin and
the oncoming Russians.
The Allied vlctory in Europe
brought out feelings of relief
in most people, but the realization and concern that the
war wasn't over yet spread
soon. Next was the long tard
road to Japan.
Howard French. associate
professor of German, probably best summarizes the reaction of the men in the services when he greeted the
news "with mixed emotions
because it didn't mean the
end of the conflict for us."
He was an airplane crew chief
testing the engines of a P-38
when .he news reached him
in Finchhaven, New Guinea.
O'Brien,
Burnside and
French all faced the grim
prospects of Kamikaze attacks, Baka-bombs and Banzai
charges even while outwardly
they were pleased about the
victory in Europe.

Albert R. Hapke, cochairman of Mom's Day, has asked
that students who are interested in participating in the
con t est s at Lake-on-theCampus on Mom's Day come
to the beach at the time the
coni:ests are to be held.
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Speeches, Hymns Celebrated V-E Day
At Southern's Chapel Program in 1945
By Joe Cook
Twenty years ago today the
world was celebrating V-E
Day-Europe had been saved
from the Nazis.
SIU,
which
was then
Southern fllinois Normal University, celebrated the occasion too. but not in the same
boisterous way most of the
nation did.
A special chapel program
was held in Shryock Auditorium.
The
program
include.d
several speeches, a hymn sung
by the chorus and a prayer
hy Robert Vance, chaplain
elect,
according to the
Egyptian of May II, 1945.
Chester Lay, who three days
later was to be installed as
Southern's seventh president.
introduced the speakers, the
first being John Allen, curator
of the SIU Museum.
Allen, a member of the 6th

Marines in the First World
War recalled for the audience
the reaction of the men at the
front when they heard the neW8
of Armistice Day in 1918.
"The quietness of the
moments when the men were
gathered around their fire,
held a more sacred atmosphere than any church I have
ever been in," said Allen.
Following Allen to the
podium were five students who
presented the ideas and views
of the "Big Five."
The words of Winston
Churchill were given by
Robert Brooks, a student at
University High School.
J.R. Han, a veteran of the
African campaign, discussed
RUssia. Richard Avis spokeof
the works of Gene::-al Charles
De Gaulle. Helen Mataya discussed Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek and China's place in
the world.
James Pleasant, the last of

- .-

Free:
5 X7

the five speakers spoke of the
ideals and goals of the late
president Franklin Roosevelt.
After the speeches, the
chorus sang "Now Thank We
All Our God" and Chaplain
Vance gave the benediction.
President-elect Lay then
ended the celebration by dismissing classes for the rest
of the day.
Shop With
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Enlargement

of your favorite Blacle and White
Snapshot with each roll of Blacle and
White processed at
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Kodacolor, Ectochromo,

on K_chromo

Black ond Whit.

dreamer?

NOT REALLY; IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU AT THE
LAKE.
YES. IN A SWIM SUIT FROM WALKER'S ANYTHING'S POSSIBLE. (WELL. ~LMOST)

Big Selection In Jar· .:.n Swim Wear

$7.95
YOUR JANTZEN HEADQUARTERS

............... to the laic. with

BUCKn 0' CHICKEN
Mon, it's tho only way to go. Groat for beach
partios, picnics, or aftemoon clales that last an ,nto
tt.o ovaning. It's tho g,oatost.
4-12 PfECES 2.~
5-16 PIECES 3.96

7-<0 PI ECES 4.95
8-24 PIECES S.94

I.Y. W.I._ & SOlIS

CHICKEN DELIGHT

1 BLOCK NORTH OF I.C. DEPOT

516 E. Main, Carbondalo

Pat*'t.

Prof Given Grant
For Slave Study
Jerome S. Handler, assistant professor of anthropology.
has been awarded a $2.530
grant from tbe National Institutes of Health for a researcb study of Barbados
slave culture.

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

KODACOLOR

FINISHING

$l.ook~

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
823 S.ILLINOIS

ISSAC BRIGHAM

JIM HART

FIAVO~CRISP
CHICKEN
COMES TO

PI~Z~

KING
juicy & tender
FRIED
CmCKEN

ONE-HALF CmCKEN

WHOLE CHICKEN
Sib. TUB (serves 5)
10 lb. TUB (serves 10)
WE ALSO SERVE POTATOES, SALAD, AND

.95
1.85
3.50
7.00
son DRINKS

Perfect for a Prenic at the Lake
FOR DEuyERY CALL 457·2919

PIZZA KING

LEW HINES

Intersquad Ti't fo End
Spring Grid Practice
By Joe Cook
Football Coach Don Shroyer
will take a final look at his
Salukis as spring football
practice closes Saturday with
the annual intersquad game
scheduled to start at 1:45 p.m.
at Carbondale Community
High School's Bleyer Field.
Only four men returning
from last year's team that
compiled an 2-8 record will
be in the first unit's starting
lineup.
Senior Jim Hart will be
quarterback, senior Monty
Riffer as fullback and sophomore Issac Brigham and
junior Lew Hines as tackles.
The rest of the lineup will
consist entirely of sophomores with Bill Blanchard and
John Ference as ends, Al Equi
and Ron McCartney as guards
and Joe Ewan as center.
Sophomores in the starting
backfield will be Hill Williams
and Arnold Kee both of whom
will be running out olthe halfback spots.
The second unit is equally
as scarce with returning
players, for only three will
be in its starring lineup_
Senior Mike McGinniS will
be at one end. junior Dave
Cronin will be one of the
guards and JUnIor Doug
Mougey will be the quarterback.
The rest of the lineup will
consist of sophomores With
Bill Hohs at the tight wing
spot, Ralph Galloway and Al
Jenkins as tackles. Jerry
Moore as guard and Rich
Hawkins as center.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

~.'-*I
......a

TRAVEL TRAILERS

'==================================:.!::==========:!.
r

MONTY RIFFER

415 N. ILLINOIS

Behind Mougey in the backfield will be Eddie Richards
and Eugene James as halfbacks and Rich Hopper as
fullback.
Four lettermen who could
not come out to spring pracrice, but who are expected to
be out in the fall include
seniors Gene Miller as center,
Mitch Krawczyk and Vic Pantaleo as guards and junior Don
Deck as halfback.
The SIU football schedule
for next fall will find five
new teams added to the
schedule.
The new teams are State
College of Iowa, Youngstown,
Wichita State University, Ball
State Teachers College and
Southwest Missouri S tat e
. College.
Five familiar teams on the
schedule are the University
of Louisville. Lincoln university, Drake University.
University of Tulsa and Northern Michigan.
The complete home and
away schedule:
Sept.18 State Collegeoflowa
H
Sept. 25 Louisville
T
Oct. 2 Youngstown
T
Oct. 9 Lincoln
H
Oct. 16 Drake
H
Oct. 23 Wichita
T
Oct. 30 Tulsa
H
Nov. 6 Northern Michigan
H

Nov. 13
Nov. 20

Ball State
T
Southwest Missouri
H
All games except the homecoming game against Tulsa
and tbe final game against
Southwest Missouri will be
played at night.

2 Softball Games
Set in League 5
Only two games are on the
Intramural softball docket for
4 p.m. today, and no games
will be played over the weekend because of SpringFestival.
The two games on schedule
for today are both in offtangs
(2-0)
will 5.
tryThe
to clinch
campus
League
Musthe Ie ague title against winless
CVD 69 (0-2) on Field 1. The
Radicals (2-0) will try to keep
up with the Mustangs, when
they take on Glover's Violators (1-1) fln Field 2.
~

BIG 12 lb. washers
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self.service laundry
WASH 20¢ DRY 10¢

• .......... - . . . .................... 12 • •

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214

w.

FRE EMAN ST.
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Frosh-Varsity-Alumn i Matches
In Tennis Slated This Weekend

Face Missourians

Martin's Saluki 9 Seeking
8th Victory in Row Today
SIU's baseball Salukis try
to extend their winning streak
to eight games this afternoon
when they travel to Southeast
Missouri State College for a
return match with the Indians.
The Salukis defeated the
Missourians last Friday 13-8
here. Since then Southeast has
won three in a row. with Harris
Teachers College the latest
victim Tuesday. 10-1.
The hot-hitting Salukis will
boost a power-packed starting
lineup with seven men above
the .300 batting mark. Veteran
left fielder Kent Collins leads

the way as he did at this time
a year ago. The senior from
Albion is bitting at a .455 clip
With 30 safeties in 66 trips
to the plate.
Last year at the ll-game
mark he was on top With .387.
although third baseman Bob
Berns~ein was almost alongside with .370.
NeX". to Collins is pircherfirst baseman Gene Vincent
with .367, exactly 100 points
better than he was attbis time
last season. Right fielder AI
Peludat al,so is far above :~;
last year s p:~; with.
compared
a year ago.
Alpha Gams Collect center fibto.
elder JOhn Siebe I
is lsight l yetter with a. 3 ll
mark compared to .289 a year
For Charity Project ago,
as is Bill Merrill who has
Alpha Gamma Delta social moved above the .300 mark to
sorority has sold "Date and .306.
Data Calendars" this year tak~~e~~uk;p~~~~g~~~~
to raise funds for their" altruistic project."
quality with rookie lefthander
The calendars carry nation- Wayne Sramek taking some of
al and local sorority history,
a chapter picture, and a history of their national project,
the Easter Seal Society.
Last year at this time Horz
Some of the money will be and Vincent were the only
sent to the National Society pitchers wbo had recorded
for Crippled Children and victories-Hotz sponed a 6-1
Adults.
record and Vincent a 7-1.

~i~~~~e~~~~e HO~~ a::t~~::

The University tennis
courts will be busy this weekend when the freshmanvarsity-alumni tennis championships get underway.
Competition begins at 3:15
p.m. today for the first round
of tne singles championships.
The second singles round
and the first double rounds
will start at 9 a.m. Saturday.
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 the
championship single~ and
doubles
matches will be
played.
Representing the alumni
will be Charles Pisoni, John
Geremich, Pacho Castillo,
Bob and Roy Sprengelmeyer,
Al Pena, Wilson Burge and
Bob Hernadez.

Sprengelmeyer brothers
played for Southern last year.
Castillo was the No. 2 man,
Bob Sprengelmeyer. the No.
3 man and Roy Sprengelmeyer
and Pena the fourth and fifth
men.
Geremich was No.2manfor
Southern three years ago and
Burge was No.5 man two years
ago.
The va r s it y will be
represented by six players:
Lance Lumsden, Thad Ferguson, Vic Seper, Larry Oblin. John Wykoff and Ri<:
GENE VINCENT
Snyder.
The twO lJave continued to
The freshmen competing in
sail alo~g this year as Hotz
the championships are Mike
is 5-] and Vincent is 4-1.
Sprengelmeyer, Jose VilBut Sramek has come up with
larete, Johnny Yang and Joe
Brandi.
tbrTehe Vsiacltuk°r).isE"SrettOurhneeldPhoomute·
Pisoni at 31 is tbe oldest
T
&
d
E
e
of tbe group. He was Southwo trans.er stu ents, nMonday for a doubleheader ern's No. 1 singles player rique Pena and Luther Hansen,
witb Tulsa beginning at 1:30 in 1955.
will also be competing in the
.p_.m
__
._a_t_~_e_S_IU
__f_i_el_d_.________~c~a~s~tl~·I~IO~,__~P~e~na~~a~n~d__t~h~e__c_h_a_m~p_io_n_s_h~iP~S_.__________,
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FOR SALE
1962 Gr __ • 325 cc. 'win. n.w
point & upholstery ....0' "'arp
1Iuy.
Nelson's T.all .. Cou".
710 E. Colleg•• T.oi'.r no. 16
ti7-56J4..
579
a.-d new 5-.tring long neele

~r~:"anho'::'.i:;n ~:::d ~:.
toct Bannie 7-6681.

581

Sac.;ftce: H_dmad. 5_sking
b...~o. Walnut .... d Birch neck.
ebeny fingerboanl. 17·pe ...1 inlayL
$125.
Epiphone 6.tring guita., go''''pl atad g, ......
in'ayed neele CItId peg·
head. hanl ....11 co.e.
$210.
Waba'" Baritano Uleo, ca ••
$15. Ph_ 549-4.07.
55..

tun.....

Chocolates
lib. $1.60

21bs.3.15

1954 Harley.D""idson, with
Reho.ed .040,
1957 _gine.
Good condition.
se5.
50u
A...... d, Raem 3, 516 S. Uni"er.
sity.
557
1961 L .... _dOor, goocl conclition, motar ..built, r..._abl.
Call 9-3962.
559
1956 Olcls - - m l.. e. JUD in
ti_ for spring.. R.... io. heat...
Full po_. $250. Call Jim.
614-3952.
565
1965 2...... _
Colli .... En",dopeoli-. ...... case. Junia.
CI_ic; 2 _1_. dictionary;
lGO . . . . CCIU~" 110 lit.
sot .f .... ght.; Engli'" Ro_
(3-speed) Call "59_1.2 10..
_
5-7 P.M.
56.f

~fIO

Stud..., ........xtra money toleing ord.... fnoID ..tobli ......
Fuller BNSh cu._.... Co.....
plet• • training if .olift .....
Must ha_ car ancl willing ta
_.... Cell Jeny Bill... 5491726. oft.. 6 P.M.
562
Senior. graduate .foId...t or wife
ta make phone call. fo. reput010._ company. Must h"". Car.
bondole phone. R.ply gi"ing
age, .ch_1 ancl martial status,
_d ph...e numb.r. Wtite Box
E. Corhondole.
561
You c_ mole. $10 ... d up for
thr_ hou•• of you. free time,

Mother's Day MAY 9th
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fit
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'it ,0'" n...... 50.7 day ......
with a. without meal.. Com.
ancI .ee, 708 W. F ..._ _, or
call 457-5167.
537

Ii".

Furni"'ed apartments. house~
...d '.011.... R.s..... now fa.
.ummer quarte..
Call "57.. ,.....
536
Ptolomy Tow.. ..,artments!
New!
B.autifully_d
panelledl Featuring duo-beds,
air conditioning. ceramic tile

6-.....
G_...

. reward offeled..
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c ... lfted instructor..
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oft.. 6 p.m. at 457-6189.
582

Red C",ss _ ... safety Instruc·
tors & person. holding a Senio. Lif. Saving C.rtlfico'. from
tho B.Iln1I1., E. St. Loui ••
C..... klo& Dupo oreaL far _
ployment at a n_ club _I.
s..d n __• add•• ss, t.I ......
num .... & qualification. too 100
N. Spring••, Carhonda'., lllinoi..
583

HELP WANTED
Colleg. m__ Earn ~ ta $50
p ... w .... wfoll. _ _ ding school
o. $125 during th-. summ'" In
you. own home ta..... CutcoCo. Must have a cor. Apply:
Tuesday. May 11 ... P.M. R_m
D-5tudent Cen'.r. Mr. Ronsey.

F_al. stud_t to ...... quar·
at Thomp_ Point fit
_
foil .ort...
a.
_ _ d_t
to
un .....graduate

AI _ _ ....d n_. I_g Wad
wig.. Original pdc. Sl79. will
• acrific. fo. S60. Plea•• call
7~
569

WANTED

1965 J_a_SO cc. Lilee new
condition. Must ••11. $140.
Call Fr'" at 7-549.
576

CaU 7-8358.

ssa

hath. electric heat. private stu~
desles. custom....... drapes.
garbage
disposal.
c:amplete
coeIting facilitie..
3 bloc".
from c ....pu..
WOMEN opp'i.
c...ts'
Summ.. Ie.... anly.
.peelol summ.. ,"e.. Male
applic ... ts. Fall.
LINCOLN
"ANOR. Summ......d Fan,
malos: Call Beachem 5493988.
Williams
684-6182.
549-3053.
466
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Tiger-Saluki Track Meet on Saturday
Powerful
Lincoln University Invades McAndrew
Stadium Saturday night and,
before it leaves, it may make
its mark in the stadium's
r~cords.

The Tigers challenge Lew
Hartzog's Saluki trackmen in a
dual meet. Field events will
begin at 7 p.m. withthe runnins contests to start at
7:30 p.m.
Stadium records in eight
events appear in jeopardy with
the main assault ex~cted to
come from the speedy Tigers
from Jefferson City, Mo- Probably the standard most likely
to fall is the triple jump where
the challenge will come from a
Saluki freshman.
John Vernon from Nottingham, Eng., appears almost a
cinch to break the 48-foot
record he set in the 4-way
meet earlier in the year.
Vernon has consistantly
b~..:n over that mark since
an intra-squad meet several
weeks ago in which he leaped
50 feet 5 inches. Another
strong Saluki cballenger could
be high jumper Tom Ashman
who may be availaole for duty
much sooner than expected.
Ashman, a junior from
Murphysboro. appears now to
have only a slipped disc instead of the much more
serious pulled muscle it was

thought he had earlier this
week.
If the school record-holder
is able to compete, the high
jump mark of 6-6 3/8 may
fall. In the earlier home meet,
he just missed the record With
a 6-61/2 leap.
The only other event in
which the Salukis appear to
have the strength to shatter
a record is the mile relay.,.
If all the team were in top
shape, the record would be in
grave :langer.
But Robin Coo_entry, the
team's lead-off man has had
foot trouble this week and
Gary Carr's legs are just beginning to respond ~o treat-

graduate
reCital is
scheduled at 8 p.m. May 17
in Shryock Auditorium.
Mary Hallman, viOlist, assisted by Pdula Reynolds,
piano, and Robert Rose, clarinet, will do various selections
from an array of composers.
Included in the concert will
be Bach's Sonata No.3 in G
Min 0 r, Paul Hindemitn's
"Trauermusik" and Mozart's
Trio in E flat Major for
Clarinet, Viola and Piano.

Men

• Alt ."slJli:ft.lllllelcll"'"

· _••I.I'_~I
colors

• t.m.ils Ifte famlGS'_
I . rlftll wm. IlaUt·ja WMl'Ii"l
... Dlnlftl¥!f', !Drull HI
ofiA

& Women's

Zwick's

UNIVERSITY DRUGS

SHOE STORE

823 S. ILLINOIS

702S.lIIinois

222 W. FREEMAN

PICK'S Fresh

JOHN VERNON
RetJel'f1e

CIfi8it 1 DAYS A

Your

APARTMENTS

TRAILERS
HOUSFS

p.Icnlcs
•
:

r---------------,

Folger's
Coffee

For Summer Term !
"Live in Air-Conditioned
COMFORT"
Village
Rentals

W&IC

• a..........

I·

Ph. 457-41'"

With $1.50 or mare purchase
and this coupon
I

_L ____ ..... - - - __ ..J

Oaes this bat become

,au?

GIIC*- Hostess, Dip...... ~.....Ist,
Puillie Relltlolll EIpIrt, OrpniZlr
The young woman who wears OJ United Air Lines stewardess hat
is all of these things. For the job is a challenging and responsible
one , , • one that offeIs the college woman an opportunity to use
all her many talents ana skills.
Gracious Hostess ••• OJ United stewardess treats her passengers as tl1ou&h they were guests in her own home.
Diplomirt , , • she relies upon her natural tact to ease difficult
situations.
Psychologist•• ,she deals with peopl_1I kinds, fl'Om all areas.
Public Relations Expert •• , no one at United has more influence on what the public thinks of us than our staardesses.
OrganiZl!! ••• she knows how to plan her work, use her time
effectively on and off the job.
If you thirtk this hat would become ~u and are between 5'2"
and 5'9'", between 20 and 26. and single, apply now. Stewardess
training classes are available throughout the year. Contact your

::~~~rac::~~O,t~~ ifr:v~e:~
write: Employment Man<U!er,

. ..".,
UNITED

pt. SIU-505_ P, O. Box 8775, Chicago'"

lIIillOls 60666

"PIGGY·
BACK"

Summer
Sandals

75~!.~B.

~hure,

PAPERSMATE

in the 330-intermediates and
the Tigers' 440 Relay team,
40.5.
The meet will be the last
home appearance of the year
for
the
Salukis.
After
Saturday, the team wi.ll have
two weeks off before going
back into action May 22, anhe
General Invitational at Fort
Campbell, Ky.

••• IN CARBONDALE

Bach to Be PlayetI
At Graduate Recital
A

ment for an injury es'!"l1er tr.
the season.
However, the other two
members of the team, Jerry
Fandrich and Bill Cornell.
appear in good shape, so the
possibility of a new record
looms. The team has gone
3:09.2 on the road, which is
far below the 3:13.8 stadium
record set in 1962 by
Oklahoma State.
Lincoln has the ability to
set the mark itself, though
it has also been far under the
mark with 3:10.4 atthe Kansas
Relays its best time,
Lincoln's other recordchallengers will be Henri
Burton, 9.5, in the 100-yard
dash; Al Wheatfall. 21.0 in the
220; Ernest Tidwell, 47.9 in
the 440; two-time Illinois prep
hurdler champion Warren
Ham:>£on of East St. Loui s 38.5

"An Equal

opportuni~EmtJ/oY~".

LB.

.......r ••r

MILK

2 LB,

89C

Mayrose

, ...ks

Capri Liquid Detergent qt. bottle
A.G. Pears
3 303 cans
Crisco
3# can - limit ane
5# bog
A.G" Flour
Shurfine Creekers
lIbo,
Pevely

25~

1# PKG.

39C

3ge
4ge
7ge
3ge
3ge

Cantaloupe

3 ~gal. 5100
Realemon

Lemonade

2 :a::· 25(
M.G. French Fries
9 oz. PKG.

10(

45C
Onion.

3# 25

each

